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The battle with the captain begins … 
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Heparin is a worthy opponent… because it really 
works  



The hardest challenge is risk stratifying 
intermediate risk PE’s; identifying the 
patients in whom predicted mortality 

justifies risk of escalating therapy 

Wood, K. E.  Major pulmonary embolism: review of a 
pathophysiologic approach to the golden hour of 
hemodynamically significant pulmonary embolism. Chest 
2002 



There is an explosion of endovascular devices and treatment 
options for PE  

4 Inari FlowTriever® Courtesy of @carin_Gonsalves  
Jefferson Radiology  



Most often, we are talking about 
Catheter Directed Low Dose 
Thrombolysis (CDT) 
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But, just like “filtered” water… 

•CDT is everywhere now  
•$$$› UFH 
•Bleeding › UFH 
•Data is poor  
•When is it really useful? 
•Is it any better than 
systemic lysis ? 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiSs6O-ssrlAhUIs54KHYUkCKcQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.quill.com/poland-spring-100-natural-spring-water-8-oz-48-carton-100987/cbs/51142387.html&psig=AOvVaw24hMCkxgsY8pXTXf_A47-B&ust=1572745163860300
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Myocardial Infarction  

 

“Time is myocardium” 

Myocardial Infarction and pulmonary embolism are not the same 
disease 

Pulmonary Embolism 

Infarction (sometimes)  

Time is not lung  

Image Riter Resuscitation 2009 Image Bray Eur Jo Radiology 2014 



Ultima trial showed us that CDT leads to improvements in RV/LV 
ratio at 24 hours compared with heparin … but they caught up at 
90 days 
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And there was no significant difference in TAPSE at 24 hours or 90 days   
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Seattle 2 
trial 

single arm  
150 

patients   



PEITHO: endpoints were driven by a  reduction in 
hemodynamic collapse at the cost of increased bleeds 

*death / hemodynamic collapse  
† 56% reduction 

Endpoint  Tenecteplase (n=506) Heparin   (n=499) P-Value  

1°(combined) 
endpoint*†  

13 (2.6%) 28 (5.6%) 0.015 

Death 6 (1.2%) 9 (1.8%) .43 

Hemodynamic 
Collapse  

8 (1.6%) 25 (5%) 0.0002 

Major Bleeding 32 (6.3%) 6 (1.5%) <0.001 

Stroke  12 1 0.003 

Hemorrhagic 10 1 

Ischemic 2 0 

Mortality rates were awfully low 
If we cant prove it with 1k patients, how do 

we expect anything different with CDT  
 

Meyer et al NEJM 2014 



IV (systemic) versus PA delivered tPA has the same 
reduction in clot burden  
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Does an infusion catheter “buried” into clot offer an advantage over 
systemic lytics 

“ Yes please” 
Vortex theory (below) 

Higher local concentrations may  be achievable with 
lower systemic concentrations 

Studies “suggest” it dissolves clot safely  

“Ehh, Show me the data “ 

The entire dose of systemic tPA goes right into the lung  

Only plausible for short infusions where steady state 
systemic concentrations are not allowed to equalize  

Modern CDT versus systemic lytics have not been 
directly compared  

The lower bleeding rates may just be related to lower 
total doses of tPA and nothing to do with the catheter 

The differences are theoretical  

 



Residual Pulmonary Vascular obstruction - is more common than 
you think, and is associated with worse outcomes   

Timing  RPVO 
3 weeks  69%1 
3months  46-66%2,3 

 
6 months  25-52%4,5,6,7 
9 months 28%8 
11 months 26%9 
1 year  25-29%10,11 
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Both early and late RPVO predict poor outcomes  
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LATE 
254 patients 

• 29% patients had residual defects on VQ scan at 
median follow up of 12 months associated with 

↑dyspnea, ↓ 6MWD, ↑PAP 

EARLY 
416 patients RPVO on discharge 

associated with death/recurrent PE/CHF 
↓ NYHA class at 6months  

Meneveau Eur Heart Jo 2013 Sanchez J Thromb Haemost 2010 



Post PE syndrome can occur in up to 50% of patients  
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Post PE 
syndrome  

Dyspnea 

RPVO 

PH +RVD 

Abnormal 
Functional 

tests  

Can up front CDT reduce 
the incidence of this poorly 
understood phenomenon of 

post PE syndrome ? 



In this small non randomized trial 6 month resolution of pulmonary 
hypertension after intermediate risk PE was more consistent in the tPA group  

Heparin only    tPA  

In patients with repeat CT or 
VQ at 6 months 26% had 

radiologic evidence of 
unresolved filling defects 

Kline Chest 2009 



But… there was no reduction in CTEPH or pulmonary 
hypertension or RVD in the lysis group of PEITHO 



Summary and Disclaimer  

It is still not clear which intermediate risk patients benefit from systemic tPA and by extension 
CDT 

It is not clear there is any difference between CDT and systemic administered tPA 

Clinical trials of CDT only show proof of improved RV/LV ratio but it looks like the heparin 
group catches up  

Residual clot obstruction is bad and is part of the post PE syndrome 

Up front systemic lysis does not decrease RVD, PH, or mortality so how can we expect CDT to 
be any different  

 

Disclaimer: My practice is very similar to Vic and I do recommend CDT for 
many high intermediate risk patients  
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